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The Joshua Generation
A Time for Patriotism
Randall Tremba

What’s called of us in this Joshua generation?
What do we do in order to fulfill the legacy; to
fulfill the obligations and the debt that we owe to
those [of the Moses generation] who allowed us
to be here today?
—Barack Obama
Selma, Ala., March 2007

O

*

*

*

ur nation is in trouble. Yes, we have reasons
to hope. President-elect Obama certainly
personifies a new day. But it’s not inevitable.
It’s only possible—possible in a way it’s not been for
a long, long time.
This is a time for patriotism. This is a time for
love of country. This is a time for optimism—be it
ever so cautious.
For too long the hand of wickedness has been
unrestrained in this land. It’s time to strengthen the
hand of righteousness again. It’s time to give our
hearts, minds, and souls to making America a wholesome nation again.
This is a time for patriotism. Patriotism, not
triumphalism. This is a time to mend. This is a time to
re-gather ourselves. This is a time to dance. This is a
time to laugh.
When the LORD brought back the captives to
Zion, we were like those who dreamed. Our mouths
were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of
joy. Then it was said among the nations, “The LORD
has done great things for them.” The LORD has done
great things for us, and we are filled with joy. Those
who sowed in tears have reaped with songs of joy.
Those who went out weeping, carrying seed to sow,
have returned with songs of joy, carrying sheaves with
them. (Psalm 126)
Overnight the face and future of America has
changed. Change, as it turns out, was a longing held
in the heart of nearly every American no matter which
candidate we supported. For some, that aching had
endured for centuries, passed from one generation to
the next.
Whether we are children of former slaves or children of former immigrants, whether we are children
of pilgrims or children of Native Americans, we have
longed as one people to reach the Promised Land,
that promise beheld in the vision of our nation’s
founders, a land that would become ever more free
from the tyranny of religion, free from the tyranny

of unrestrained power and wealth, free from the
tyranny of titles and entitlements, and free for more
diversity, more inclusiveness, more equality, and more
opportunities.
In his speech in Selma, presidential candidate
Obama paid homage to Martin Luther King Jr.’s
generation, that generation and the leaders of that
generation who, like the biblical Moses, led a people
year after year after year through the wilderness, and
finally to the banks of the Jordan River, the edge of
the Promised Land. That place embodied all their
hopes for freedom, prosperity, and equality. Moses
saw it from afar. He never got there.
In his acceptance speech November 4, Presidentelect Obama extended that singular story to all
previous generations of Americans who planted and
cultivated the seeds of justice and hope in this fair
land. For one shining moment—as that Tuesday night
gave way to Wednesday morning—we glimpsed a
breathtaking sight: all around the world people were
laughing and dancing. The harvest was coming home.
As Martin Luther King put it: The moral arc of the
universe is long, but it always bends toward justice.
This is a Joshua Generation. No matter our age,
position, or circumstances, we are part of a new generation given the opportunity to fulfill the promise of
this great nation—not as the biblical Joshua did by
killing his opponents, but in a metaphorical way—by
pushing back residual racism and sexism, by pushing
back apathy, cynicism, narcissism, pessimism, meanspiritedness, materialism, greed, and sheer fear, so that
more freedom, peace, love, and justice may blossom in
this beautiful country.
Twenty-five years ago I had the privilege of
driving Mr. Ernest Stutzman, a highly respected
professor emeritus of Shepherd College, back to his
hometown of Helvetia, W.Va. At that time he was
nearly 90 years old and nearly blind.
We talked of many things along the way, including the condition of our nation. I’ve never forgotten
one particularly poignant remark: These days, he said,
the American motto seems to be: Get as much you
can, any way you can, as fast as you can. That was 25
years ago.
It’s time for that to stop. This is a time for
patriotism. This is a time to give.
Money comes and goes, and who knows what
it’s really worth? But we do know this: We can still
build bridges, cars, boats, trains, planes, museums,
libraries, and institutions. We know how to make

bread, wine, movies, music, poetry, and much, much
more. We know how to educate our children. We know
how to research and experiment. We know how to
solve problems. We know how to rebound and rebuild
after disasters. We know how to care for the sick, the
weary, the homeless, the orphan, the bereaved, and
the refugee. We know how to fill our homes with
goodness in abundance. We know how to make peace
instead of war.
And we know how to make and enforce laws
that curb human propensities toward evil, like getting
rich—filthy rich—at the expense of others. We’ve
done it before. We can do it again.
I appeal to my young readers especially: Give
your heart, mind, and soul to making America a
wholesome nation again. Serve it well in the private
sector or in public service. Please do not despair of
government. Nearly all government workers are good,
decent, hard-working, and competent people. Without
smart, good, and righteous government our nation will
perish. Please find a way to make America better.
This is no time to think your age or your small
job doesn’t matter much. Your value cannot be
measured by money alone. Life is ecological and
holistic. In the web of life the tiny ant is as important
as the bald eagle. And the same goes for a nation.
Each of us is crucial to the whole.
Whether you’re young or old or in between, this
is the time to work better. Whatever your job, paid or
volunteer, do it just a little better than you’ve done it
before. Take it up a notch. Study hard, work hard, pray
hard, play hard. Buy less. Save more. Gripe less.
Love more.
America is like a vineyard. We are not the best
or greatest in the world. We are but one of many. But
this vineyard we call America is ours to cultivate and
harvest. There is a lot of good work to do. Our fruits
must be the fruits of righteousness, which is to say,
freedom, peace, justice, compassion, health, humility,
and life in abundance for all our people.
We in the Moses generation know one thing:
Opportunities like this don’t come often and they don’t
last forever. The harvest is ready. Are you?
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Ingrid Daily and Fred
Companions for a Lifetime
Claire Stuart

PHOTO BY RUTH WEESE

C

harles Town Middle School nurse
Ingrid Daily has experienced a lot
of changes in her life. She comes
from a globetrotting family, and her early
years were spent moving around on three
continents. “My father worked for Alcan
Aluminum,” she said, “and whenever he
got a promotion, we moved to another
country.”
Daily was born in Canada to a
Canadian mother and an English father.
Her father was born in South Africa to
an English family who later moved to
England. During the bombing of London
in World War II, her father was sent back
to South Africa to go to boarding school
to wait out the war.
Daily shared an amusing story about
her father’s father, who was knighted
after World War II. “He was knighted
for shortening women’s skirts! He was
an economist and saved England lots
of money. One way was by conserving
material by shortening the skirt lengths of
women in the army!”
When Daily was quite young,
the family moved to Brazil. “My first
language was Portuguese,” she said.
“My oldest sister used to translate for
me when we visited Dad’s people in
England.”
From Brazil, they moved to Madrid,
Spain. “In Spain, we went to a French
school, but Dad insisted that we speak
English at home.” From Madrid, the family came to the United States, moving
to Fairfax, Va., in 1969, when her father
went to work for another company.
A year or two later, a new member
joined the family, and he has been a
constant presence in most of Daily’s life
ever since. He is Fred, a Yellow-Naped
Amazon parrot who was born (“hatched,”
Daily amended) on August 31 in 1970 or
71. “I was eight or nine when my family got him. He’s midlife—like me,” she
smiled.
She describes Fred as rather catlike.
“He’s temperamental and has a mind
of his own, and he’s affectionate on his
terms.” He likes to get his neck scratched
and likes to give love nibbles, which can
sometimes be painful. “When I was 12,”
she said, “he was startled during a nibble
and bit my elbow!”
Fred’s wings were clipped when he
was a baby, and Daily noted that when
flight feathers are clipped so early, they

Ingrid Daily and Fred, her Yellow-Naped Amazon parrot

don’t grow back properly. Fred can fly
but he has no controlled flight. “He just
flies when he feels it’s a fight or flee situation,” she said, “and then he lurches—
he’s unsteady.”
Fred talks when he feels like talking. “There are only about 10 words he
says with regularity. He needs to hear
sounds repeatedly to bring them back
into his vocabulary. When I was growing up, he used to call us to dinner. He’d
yell, ‘Ingrid! Oscar!’ but parrots can’t
make the ‘S’ sound because they have no
teeth.”
He’s a good whistler and if you
whistle, he’ll answer, and he likes to
sing. She explained that he doesn’t actually sing words, but he mimics tunes in
his own style. “When I was a kid, there
was lots of classical music in the house,”
she recalled, “and he sang along with
operas.”
In the wild, these parrots mate for
life. “You can’t expect them to mate
just because you put a male and female
together,” Daily said. “They may not
like each other.” Fred never had a mate.
The family had another parrot when they
were growing up, but the birds didn’t get
along.
When a parrot does not have a mate,
it bonds to a human. This species of
parrot is known for getting close to one
person, and it is very difficult for them
if they are given away. When Daily’s
mother died in 1989, her father considered selling Fred. Ingrid took the bird in,
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and he has been with her nearly 20 years.
Parrots in the wild have a flock
leader, she explained. “When I was single, I was the flock leader.” When she got
married, Fred switched allegiance to her
husband. “He got closer to my husband
and treated him like the flock leader. My
husband didn’t like the love nibbles,” she
laughed, “so I became the flock leader
again.”
The Dailys arrived in Shepherdstown
eight years ago, when her husband, Larry,
was offered a tenure-track position in
the Psychology Department of Shepherd
University. He is now the department
chair.
Ingrid loves Shepherdstown and
attends Asbury United Methodist
Church. “I am drawn to multicultural
environments because I have lived in so
many places and met so many different
people,” she said. “Although I have deep
ties with Shepherdstown’s Lutheran
parish, I have been going to Asbury
Methodist for the past few years because
it is multicultural.”
Musing about her childhood, Daily
says that moving a lot was hard but
enriching because of her exposure to
other cultures. She reported that Brazil
was her parents’ favorite place.
After getting her nursing degree,
Daily had the opportunity to return to
Brazil on a church mission trip. “I didn’t
know where we were going in Brazil,
but we ended up going to the town
where I had lived when I was a child,”

she recalled. “The pastor took me to the
house we’d lived in, and the woman
living there remembered me from my
childhood. It was one of those God
moments!”
Daily had been to South Africa when
she was very small, but didn’t remember
anything about it. Six months after her
mother died, she and her father went
to South Africa together. “It is breathtakingly beautiful,” she said. “One place
reminded me of what the Garden of Eden
might have been like.”
Daily loves working with children.
After working as a hospital nurse for
about 20 years, she was happy to get the
opportunity to move into school nursing.
“I guess I have a naïve feeling that I
have more of an influence on our future,”
she said. “This job is what you make
it, if you want to be proactive. Hospital
nursing was very rewarding, but my
family made a great deal of sacrifices.
I worked weekends for 12 years. One of
the perks of being a school nurse is that
if there is a snow day, you are off with
your kids.”
Besides tending to sick or injured
students, she also: helps arrange health
programs for school; does mandatory
screenings such as vision and scoliosis; makes arrangements for students to
have hearing and other screenings; and
offers information on subjects such as
asthma management. She would like to
see eighth-graders get better informed
on prevention of sexually transmitted
diseases, but she noted that parents may
opt their children out. “There’s lots of
ignorance among young people.”
Daily has two children, a 21-yearold stepson and a 13-year-old son. She
observed that Fred has been getting
closer to their youngest son. She noted
that a parrot should be considered a
“multigenerational pet” because it can
live 60 to 80 years. She cautioned people
who consider getting a large tropical bird
to consider that, depending on their age,
their bird may very well outlive them.
Looking back over Fred’s life as a
pet, she says, “Now, I don’t think it’s
right to keep birds in captivity. I would
never get another one.”
Claire Stuart loves to write about people
and their animal companions.
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Brian Bircher’s Black Dog Coffee

PHOTOS BY RUTH WEESE

Marie DeWalt

Brian Bircher, owner of Black Dog Coffee

Y

ou don’t have to spend much time with Brian
Bircher before you figure out that he is passionate about coffee. When a friend gave Bircher
some freshly roasted coffee beans as a Christmas gift a
few years ago, he discovered that there is an enormous
difference in the taste of coffee based on its freshness.
“It knocked my socks off, and I just had to learn how to
do that.”
Bircher bought his first roasting machine, which
he calls “a glorified blow dryer,” and started roasting
coffee. The machine would roast only enough for one
pot at a time. As friends and neighbors started drinking
his coffee it became apparent that he would need more
capacity so he bought a larger roaster and then a yet
larger one. Bircher started experimenting with different
roast levels using beans from various countries. Whereas
most roasters learn by apprenticing for large coffee
companies, Bircher is largely a self-taught roaster. To
gain more knowledge, he attends industry trade shows.
He also is involved with several online coffee communities that cater to coffee aficionados and both home and
professional roasters.
Bircher enjoyed his coffee hobby, but when his
friends and family also loved his coffee and requested
more and more if it, he decided that he should try selling
it. In 2006, Bircher turned his passion into a business
that he named The Black Dog Coffee Company after his
black Labrador retriever. “He was always there when I
was roasting,” Bircher says. His dog, Bear, learned to
recognize the series of beeps that the roaster made when
it was time to cool the coffee beans. He would jump up
on cue and run outside with Bircher.
As his first outlet, Bircher participated in area
farmers’ markets. At the end of the first season customers began asking, “Now that we’re hooked on your
coffee, how will we get it when the markets close?”
Bircher’s response was to start his online business. He
now has regular customers all over the United States
and has shipped to Canada, Germany, the United
Kingdom, Newfoundland, and Iraq. He offers free local
delivery, and his coffee is served or sold by the bag at a
growing number of stores, restaurants, coffee shops,
and B&Bs in several surrounding counties.
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use within a couple of weeks.
Bircher believes in buying his coffee responsibly and
In fact, he feels so strongly about
the importance of freshness that
has started buying “Rainforest
Alliance Certified” coffees,
most of his coffee is sold within
days of roasting and he will not
which are based on the princisell coffee if it is more than two
ples of economy, environment,
and quality. Coffee certified
or three weeks old. Instead, he
as Rainforest Alliance Coffee
donates it to the Rescue Mission
(RAC) is shade-grown and
or to local fire halls or police
stations. Bircher has found that it
bird-friendly. Many coffees
does not take customers long to
cultivated in the full sun grow
too fast to allow the flavor to
learn to recognize the taste and
fully develop. With RAC, the
aroma of stale coffee.
Bircher grew up in southeastcanopy of shade trees benefits
ern Pennsylvania (Amish country),
both the grower and the enviin the little town of Oxford, which
ronment in a number of ways.
It provides a roosting area
is 60 miles from Philadelphia,
for migratory birds, shade to
the nearest city. In the early ’80s,
he moved to Loudoun County, Va.
allow the coffee to reach its
Bircher worked in construction
full potential, and it allows the
for several years and eventually
coffee trees themselves to live
longer before needing to be
became a partner in a window and
door company in Clark County,
replanted. Shade-grown cofVa.
fees also generally require less
Brian and his dog, Bear
Bircher always worked for
fertilizer and fewer pesticides.
small companies, so he learned
There are over 20 certifications available related to coffee farming. This makes
every aspect of running a business—marketing, payroll,
it difficult and costly for the already financially-strapped bookkeeping, etc. “What I love about running my busifarmers to choose and maintain which programs are
ness is the creative part of it,” he says.
Bircher plans on growing his business. He would
the best and most sustainable for them. The Rainforest
like to open a coffee shop in Charles Town, and then
Alliance is sort of an umbrella certification that
eventually have satellite shops in Martinsburg and
encompasses the best aspects of the other programs. It
Winchester. Most coffee shops have to buy from roastis a newer program and farms are still being certified.
ers so it will be a financial advantage for Bircher to be
There is economic transparency and traceability in this
able to roast his own coffee. He will set up the coffee
program: you can see who is making money, and the
coffee can be traced back to the exact farm from which
shops so that customers can watch the coffee being
roasted. “The most important part of the business will
it came.
One of the things that Bircher most enjoys about
always be the roasting,” Bircher says. “That’s what I
love to do.” He has no plans to franchise his business
the coffee business is sharing his expertise with others.
He offers the following tips for getting the best posbecause he believes that once you franchise, you lose
sible cup of coffee: “You want to start with high-quality, control of the quality.
Besides coffee, Bircher’s other passion is animals.
fresh-roasted coffee,” Bircher says. “And, the second
priority is using a high-quality grinder. A uniform grind
When he did the farmers’ markets in Winchester, he
donated a percentage of his proceeds to the SPCA. He
ensures proper flavor extraction. Ideally, you should
helped with the SPCA’s fund-raiser, “Divas, Delicacies,
grind the coffee just before you brew it, using cool,
spring or filtered water.”
and Debauchery,” by dressing in drag, an experience
he recalls with a chuckle—although it’s not necessarily
Your coffeemaker should get hot enough—195 to
one that he would want to repeat.
205 degrees. Most home coffeemakers only get up to
180 degrees. The time that the coffeemaker is in contact
Bircher supports a program called “Coffee Kids,”
which aids farmers in Central America. This program
with the grounds should be four minutes.
encourages family members (farmers’ spouses) to get
Coffee doesn’t spoil; it just gets stale. It is at its
peak 10 to 14 days after roasting.
jobs outside coffee farming to diversify and protect the
family’s income.
The coffee that is sold in grocery stores is usually
For more information about Black Dog Coffee, call
months old by the time it gets to the store. Grocery store
coffee does not usually have a “sell by” date so it stays
(877) 724-9040 or visit www.blackdogcoffee.net.
on the store shelf until it is sold. Bircher lists the roast
date on his coffee, unlike most other companies. He
cautions customers not to buy more coffee than they can
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Shepherdstown’s French Connection
Wendy Mopsik

All that remained was to decide
upon a suitable name for the shop,
which is described by Hodge as the most
difficult part of the venture. D’Accord,
meaning “in agreement or accordance”
or “OK” sounded like just the right sentiment and very French. So, in October
2006, the connection was complete and
D’Accord Boutique was born.
Within the artfully renovated space,
customers will find many beautiful
objects in the bright, cozy rooms: fine
linen; handmade jewelry; Sicard Pottery
from Aubagne, France (headquarters
of the French Foreign Legion); dried
and silk flowers; soaps with distinctively French scents; and works from
other small artisan businesses. Hodge
and Schill were collecting items and
acquainting themselves with merchandise
from “ateliers” or local studios in pottery
towns for some time while the idea for
the store was percolating.
Hodge calls the shop “a culmination
of a long process.” She talks about the
beauty of the building’s interior and its
contents when describing some of the

SE

Some of the lovely items
for sale at the shop

things that give her pleasure. She loves
talking to customers who freely share
their memories of travel to France and
finds that French visitors also want to
reminisce about home when enjoying the
store and lovely gardens beyond.
Among the assorted collectibles
are the hand-created santons. The word
“santon” means “little saint” and is a
Provençal term. Popularized at the time
of the French Revolution when churches
were closed and the people of Provence
were unable to worship in them during
Christmas, villagers made their own representations of the Nativity.
The unique molded-clay, handpainted and fired objects at D’Accord
Boutique are the work of La Maison
Fouque or the House of Fouque, which
dates back to 1934. Over the years,
three generations in Aix-en-Provence
have created 2,000 different models,
establishing the most important
collection in the
world.

WEE

in Key West and after years of thinking, dreaming, and wishing, Hodge
proposed the creation of a French store
in Shepherdstown. Schill’s response was
full of expletives but translated simply
to “that’s pure insanity.” So they came
home to Middleway and began looking
for an empty building.
Their plan took further shape in
March 2006 when a partially renovated
residence was found on German Street.
Schill may be a molecular biologist, but
he is also a master of fixing things. The
couple, with the help of their daughter Jamie, completed the necessary
renovations to the first floor, including
carpentry, plumbing, and painting.

PHOT
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he is a biochemist with a degree
from Shepherd University and
a Ph.D. from the Department of
Biochemistry at the Medical School at
West Virginia University. He is a research
chemist with a degree from Shepherd
and graduate work at the University of
Virginia.
They are Debbie Hodge and Bane
Schill, owners and operators of D’Accord
Boutique, located at 134 West German
Street in the heart of Shepherdstown.
Their careers in science brought them
together, and they married in 1991, never
dreaming that 15 years later they would
become “old fashioned shopkeepers.”
Hodge has worked in the Basic
Research Division at the National Cancer
Institute (NCI), the largest division of
National Institutes of Health, for the
last 11 years. She studies gene regulation on specialized immune cells,
seeking to learn more about modulating the body’s immune system, and
has trained many young scientists from
all over the world.
Schill has worked in molecular
biology at the U.S. Geological Survey
for 30 years, studying coral reefs to learn
more about water quality and public
health. He has conducted research in the
Florida Keys, Virgin Islands, and aboard
a submarine in the Gulf of Mexico, and
even replicated a coral reef in his laboratory in Leetown so studies could continue
there.
Hodge’s work at NCI is built on collaborative research and, consequently,
she has many friends who have circulated
through her laboratory. Over the past 10
years, she reports having made connections with people from China, Japan,
Russia, Italy, Spain, France, and Britain.
It was the French connection that
inspired the two scientists to build a
business. As French friends returned to
their homes in Europe, Hodge and Schill
planned overseas vacations whenever
possible and attended scientific meetings
abroad whenever appropriate. Eventually
they saw enough of France to thoroughly
fall in love with the country and culture.
The areas in and around Provence,
Burgundy, and Paris drew them in even
more as they came to know local artists
and artisans.
Desiring to enhance their experience
while traveling, the couple began French
classes at Shepherd. Hodge continued by
joining an immersion program at Hood
College, located in easy proximity to
her job site. While on a holiday together

Each year,
new models are introduced
using the same processes developed
two centuries ago. Today one may see a
country cottage, elephant or camel, a
truffle gatherer, a shepherd and his dog,
a basket maker or blacksmith, and even
a seated fisherman. Look for Le Coupe
de Mistral, the signature symbol of the
Santonniers of Fouque.
When entering the shop anytime near
the Christmas season, the Santon Fouque
collection is prominently displayed.
Just ask Jamie, who will come out from
behind the counter to explain more about
these unique holiday figurines and help
you in assembling your own special
collection. Twenty-five year old Jamie
Hodge effectively manages the store
during the week with the help of pooches
Pancake and Ren while her parents are
busy being scientists. She is a 2008
graduate of Shepherd University having
majored in biology and minored in chemistry. Jamie helps with the merchandising

but is interested in broadcasting as her
ultimate career goal. She can also be seen
at horse shows performing dressage and
jumping or just demonstrating her many
musical talents.
Hodge and Schill both see their
retail venture as the perfect complement
to their “day jobs” in serious, intense,
relatively solitary scientific careers. “It is
what we want to do, not what we have to
do,” commented Bane. “It feels relaxing
and so completely different.”
Hodge claims that being in the store
doesn’t even feel like working. Insisting
that the shop remain open seven days a
week, she wants her customers to be able
to rely on that consistency and reliability.
Hodge went further to explain that the
experience was a hobby that moved into
a business. As ardent Francophiles, they
happily contributed to the Country Day
School when a student trip to France was
proposed, and were delighted to hear
from returning students that learning
about the French culture was exciting for
them as well.
The next chapter in the French
Connection will find Hodge and Schill
retired from science and transitioning to
full-time store ownership. Their goal is
to complete work on the second floor of
the building so that they can move in and
become part of the Shepherdstown community. Schill is already a member of the
Shepherdstown Business Association and
serves as liaison to the Town Council.
And although the time of living and
working in one place may still be in the
future, these two multifaceted people
look forward to bringing their next dream
to fruition.
Hodge just returned from a scientific
meeting in Montreal, Canada, where she
gave an oral presentation on cytokines.
The occasion was a joint meeting of the
International Cytokine Society and the
International Society for Interferon and
Cytokine Research. Schill was recently
in Denver, Colo., at the U.S. Geological
Survey Interdisciplinary Microbiology
Strategic Planning Workshop. They may
look, talk, and act like scientists, but
check out D’Accord Boutique sometime
soon and say “bonjour” to the busy shopkeepers.
Wendy Sykes Mopsik has now been a
resident of Shepherdstown for four issues
of the GOOD NEWS PAPER. She intends
to patronize many of the unique retail
establishments on German Street in her
quest for economical holiday purchases.
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Pawpaw

t seems we all have a pawpaw story. Many of us
are familiar with the traditional folk tune, “Pawpaw
Patch Song,” with its mind-clutching verses and
chorus:
Where, oh where is dear old Nellie?
Way down yonder in the pawpaw patch.
Come on boys, let’s go find her
Way down yonder in the pawpaw patch.
Pickin’ up pawpaws, put ’em in your pockets
Way down yonder in the pawpaw patch.

Others have tried to grow a pawpaw tree. Maybe
you tasted the fruit once and liked it—or didn’t. Or
you visited the Pawpaw Tunnel along the C&O Canal
in Morgan County, W. Va. As the song says, “pickin’
up pawpaws, put ’em in your pockets,” but would you
know a pawpaw if you found one in your pocket?
The pawpaw, Asimina triloba, is native to 25
Eastern and Midwestern states of America. It has
maroon-colored flowers in the spring, which have a
fetid odor, and it produces clusters of edible, greenskinned fruit in the fall. Perhaps you have smelled
the fruity scent of the pawpaw in places such as the
Snavely’s Ford Trail of Antietam National Battlefield,
Yankauer Nature Preserve, or the C&O Canal.
The pawpaw produces the largest edible fruit native
to North America, with a single fruit sometimes weighing as much as one pound. Other native fruits familiar to
us include the persimmon, plum, and serviceberry. The
apple and pear, as well as most other fruits we eat and
consider “native,” were imported to America and have
been cultivated for long periods of time.
Recently the Potomac Valley Chapter of the
Audubon Society took a field trip to a pawpaw orchard
in Carroll County, Md., that is owned by Jim and Donna
Davis. As a volunteer for the organization, I handled
reservations for the field trip. I quickly realized people
in and around Jefferson County have a keen interest in
the pawpaw.
With each of the more than 20 reservations I took
for the trip came a little story or personal link to the
tree: people who had tried to grow the tree in their yard
but had failed, families who wanted their grandmother
to see a pawpaw tree, or newcomers who wanted to taste
the fruit. All wanted to find the pawpaw, either again or
for the first time. The field trip offered a chance to see a
slideshow about pawpaws, tour the Davis orchard, and
taste pawpaw ice cream.
One evening prior to the field trip, a woman called
to place her reservation. She explained that she was a
native of Central America and said the pawpaw fruit
of West Virginia reminded her of a fruit native to her
former home. “Could this,” she asked in a hopeful tone,
“be the same fruit I had grown up eating?” She said that
nothing took her back home in her imagination faster
that one whiff of a pawpaw.
I posed this question to renowned pawpaw expert
Neal Peterson of Harpers Ferry, a plant geneticist and
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An Elusive and Local Fruit
Sheri Fedorchak
pawpaw tree grower. Without hesitation, Peterson said
she was referring to related species of the pawpaw
called annona. Both the pawpaw and the annona have a
similar flavor, reminiscent of a mixture of banana, pear,
or mango and belong in the Annonacea family.
Those who went on the field trip learned about cultivation of the pawpaw for its fruit. Deep Run Pawpaw
Orchard owner Jim Davis explained that his pawpaw
orchard is a side business to his landscaping company.

Deep Run Pawpaw Orchard

Jim Davis and Neal Peterson speak to Potomac Valley
Audubon field trip participants

Fifteen years ago, he met Peterson at a meeting with a
Maryland Extension agent. At the time, Peterson was
working for the USDA’s Economic Research Service
but in his spare time was conducting pawpaw breeding,
evaluating 1,500 seedling trees raised from antique collections from early in the 20th century. As a result of
that meeting, a pawpaw relationship was born.
Davis began planting pawpaw trees in the rolling
hills of Carroll County. Peterson advised Davis in grafting methods to grow individual trees with consistently
good-tasting fruit. Concurrently Peterson began his own
business near Harpers Ferry, establishing a pawpaw
nursery. Through much effort and collaboration with
other researchers at universities such as Kentucky State,
both men now have businesses. From Jim and Donna
Davis you may buy wholesale fruit in the fall. Peterson
grows and sells pawpaw trees.
While you may have luck picking a pawpaw in the
wild and finding that the fruit tastes good, the experts

say that the taste and consistency of wild fruit varies
from tree to tree, with the taste ranging from truly
delicious to barely palatable.
Peterson’s interest in the pawpaw began with a taste
of the fruit 25 years ago at West Virginia University
where he was working on a master’s degree in plant
genetics. Once he tasted it, he thought, “Why is this not
in the grocery store?” He decided to pursue the question. He went to the WVU library, where he found that
the pawpaw had once drawn scientific attention and
even had named varieties.
In 1916, the Journal of Heredity sponsored a
contest for the best pawpaws. In 1917, first place went
to Mrs. Frank Ketter of Ironton, Ohio. But what had
become of the Ketter pawpaw and the other prizewinners since then, he wondered? And why were named
varieties of pawpaw not carried by fruit tree catalogs?
Peterson decided to track down those antique collections of pawpaw from the early 20th century. With every
collection he found his passion grew, and he discovered
his calling in life: to domesticate the pawpaw. In 1988
he established the PawPaw Foundation, a nonprofit
organization dedicated to advancing the cause of the
pawpaw as a new crop.
In my case, I didn’t understand why the trees must
be grafted (i.e., cloned) to produce reliably good fruit.
I asked Peterson, “Why, couldn’t I buy some pawpaw
fruit from Jim Davis, extract the seeds and plant them?”
Peterson explained that the seeds within a good-tasting
pawpaw fruit have a lot of genetic variation in them and
would not reproduce trees exactly like the mother tree,
any more than a human child is an exact replica of its
mother.
For those interested in growing pawpaw trees or
buying delicious pawpaw fruit, you live in the right
area. You have only to take a walk in the woods, order
some fruit, or purchase a tree. The elusive fruit is locally
found. The Potomac Valley Audubon Society may
sponsor another trip to Deep Run Orchard next fall.
To learn more about pawpaws and hear “The
Pawpaw Patch Song,” go to the following Web sites:
Order Fruit Retail
www.earthy.com Earthy Delights
www.heritagefoodsusa.com Heritage Foods USA
Purchase Pawpaw Seedlings
neal@petersonpawpaws.com
petersonpawpaws.com
Pawpaw Information Web sites
www.pawpaw.kysu.edu/
www.pawpaw.kysu.edu/pawpaw/recipes.htm
The Pawpaw Patch Song
www.songsforteaching.com/folk/s/pawpawpatch.mp3
Sheri Fedorchak lives in Shepherdstown and enjoys
writing about other people and their interests.
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A TRIBUTE TO JOAN SNIPES
Kathy Blue
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hepherdstown is home to many
people. Some come and go and
then return. Others just go. But
then still other folks come and stay.
While they are in Shepherdstown, they
work towards making my town a better
place. At least that’s what they think!
Each person coming to Shepherdstown
touches the lives of the young and old
in some way. For one of these folks who
came to Shepherdstown as an adult, she
made a difference in the lives of all who
met her.
Joan Koelle Snipes was a joyful,
kind, and spiritual lady. When first meeting her, you note her bubbly personality
and huge smile. Joan, a rather short lady,
made up for her height with her smile.
Joan had a way of befriending you without your realizing it. She had a positive
comment for all. She showed concern
for you and your family. When in deep
conversation with her, she always could
offer just the right scripture to fit the
moment. Joan was a loving mother
of two beautiful young ladies and the
devoted wife of Bob. All of the Snipes
have that special way of making you feel
good even when you are sick or troubled. My involvement with Joan covers
more than a decade. I realize that isn’t
much time to know someone, but it was
easy to feel that you knew Joan.
Her knowledge of the Bible was
unbelievable. As a true follower of
God, Joan shared her vision with those
children and adults assisting with
Community Bible School. She came
to help as a storyteller for Community
Bible School. The concept hooked her!
Year after year she offered to help and
then became a member of the steering
committee. Community Bible School
is an offering for all of the churches of
Shepherdstown to work together to share
the love of God with the youth of the
town and surrounding areas. The committee soon grew to depend on Joan’s
depth of knowledge to assist in securing
just the right curriculum for the week.
She was not pushy but offered the pros
and cons of the choices available. Joan
not only helped with securing staff, she
organized the three sets of storytellers
for each day. Her finesse with securing

Joan Snipes

the correct scripture to go with the
week’s theme was uncanny. She was
able to use her knowledge to offer pointers to pastors and lay folks telling the
story, particularly to those who had
not helped in previous years. Joan also
enjoyed the teens assisting with community Bible School. Two young men
helped with her class over the years,
and I am not certain who learned from
whom! Many times Joan would have a
children’s book display so that parents
could see the Christian books available.
Recently Joan began singing in the
Antietam Women’s Ensemble. She
always enjoyed music and periodically
would find a great song for the children
to learn.
Joan, an expert teacher, shared with
others many techniques to hook the
children in learning scripture and stories. She authored a book, That Ye May
Teach The Children: A Bible Outline for
Parents and Teachers. It has been given
to each Shepherdstown church and has
been used in Sunday school programs
around town and beyond.
While Joan was a newcomer to
town, she also belonged to a different
church, Church of Christ, Scientist. She
was gentle in reminding us to be tolerant
of other faiths but at the same time she
shared the similarities. As noted by one
of Joan’s church friends, she was a great
encourager and super Sunday school
teacher.

Joan traveled around the United
States and England giving workshops
so others could learn the importance of
how to use the Bible and maps to point
out where the stories took place. This is
a critical piece of information for all to
use and understand. In Joan’s classes,
she encouraged participation from all
present, which made for lively discussion and great learning. She offered
a workshop recently for anyone in
Shepherdstown to learn some new techniques for teaching. Those who attended
are still talking about the fun they had.
This year at Community Bible
School she had a contest with her students. The reward was a book, The
Lord is my Shepherd. The young girl
who received the book was overjoyed.
In talking with her recently, she said
she is enjoying the things she learned
from Mrs. Snipes and reads her Bible
regularly. Joan fostered this love of
reading and learning with yet another
child. With this book in mind, Joan and
I had already talked about what might
be a good theme for the coming year’s
Community Bible School.
Joan’s untimely death has left me
extremely sad, but knowing she is with
the Lord is comforting. Joan probably
has already taught a class or two and
certainly has more prepared. My heart
was touched by Kim, Amy, and Bob
suggesting that folks could make a
donation to Community Bible School in
Joan’s memory.
Regardless of which corner your
church is on in Shepherdstown, all are
welcome to worship the Lord. Joan
was a great promoter of this. She so
enjoyed the ecumenical services in our
town. Thank you, Joan, for coming to
Shepherdstown. With your example
others will be walking the walk and talking the talk of God.
Donations in Joan Snipes’s memory
can be made to:
New Street United Methodist Church
Community Bible School
P.O. Box 188
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
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Ethiopia: a Country of Need, a Country of Hope, a Country of Love
An adventure never to forget
Ellie R. Lloyd

J

the same. If you paid enough attention, you
would notice that about every two feet there
was a person laid out on the walkway, begging
for food or money, usually with some type of
deformity. Or someone pointing to a starving
child, pleading for help with dark, beautiful
eyes. There were tiny children darting in and
out of the traffic trying to sell knickknacks.
Shop owners and men selling odds and ends
on the street were always calling after us to
come back and buy something.
Then, there were the skyscrapers that look
so similar to home—most are left half completed due to lack of funds to finish the project. Even the traffic zooming by—you’d never
see just one person driving around in a car.
Usually they were so jammed full of people, it
left me wondering how they were all going to
get back out.
After a few days of city life, I was happy
to sit through the two-day journey to our more
rural destination. The whole crew—seven passengers total—piled into a minivan along with
a month’s worth of luggage for each of us and
supplies for teaching. We arrived in Mettu, a
bit disheveled from the long journey and from

the bumpy (unpaved and sometimes nonexistent) road, in high spirits ready to teach. As
we learned over the next few weeks, nothing
is that simple in Ethiopia. We met many obstacles on our path to teaching, but eventually
made our way into the classrooms.
I have never considered teaching to be my
calling; I’ve never really tried it before. My
experience definitely confirmed that teaching
is not my passion, but it was an amazing
experience nonetheless. In Ethiopia, children
learn the English language at an early age and
are expected to pass proficiency tests throughout their education in order to be allowed to
continue learning. If they make it into the
12th grade, they take a final examination to
determine if they are smart enough to attend
university, at which point the government tells
them what area they will study. The current
government party will change school directors to reflect their view. We encountered our
own problem with this fact when they decided
they didn’t really want foreigners giving free
classes and they instated a mandatory government session for all students, pushing our
teaching back one week. With patience and a

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY AUTHOR

uly 1, 2008, was such a busy day in my
life, and definitely one I will never forget.
For my friends, it was the middle of summer break and most everyone was planning
trips to the beach or scrambling for last-minute
summer jobs. I was busy completing final
preparations for the experience of a lifetime.
Two long flights later, I was safely in
Addis Ababa, the capital city of Ethiopia. Our
team from Shenandoah Presbytery, including
Pat Burslem, Robin Huntsburger, Albert
Connette, and Sarah Chappel, landed around
four in the morning and were greeted by
Reverend Mersha from the Illubabor Synod.
[Editor’s note: Presbyterian churches are
organized with local churches being part of
a Presbytery, then Presbyteries are part of a
Synod.]
The first few days in Ethiopia were spent
enjoying city life. Walking around Addis,
it was easy to make comparisons between
Ethiopia and home. The same trash littered
along the roads, same honking horns and
traffic lights, same hurried masses of people
along the sidewalks, and the same huge buildings. Though, of course, it wasn’t really all

Ellie with Daniel, Teka, and Sara
Ellie with some of the IBS members
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great tour guide to keep us busy, we managed
to survive one week with no teaching.
Our week between arriving in Mettu and
teaching was jam packed with adventures! We
met people at the Synod and some locals, took
a journey to the jail to buy baskets, and just
explored our summer home, Mettu. This rural
town has a population of about 40,000 and
has one main paved road. All the other roads
are mud, and believe me I gained some grace
and entertained the locals sliding through the
mess in the rain. Our friend Teka took us to
the market to buy big rain boots, which were
excellent in the mud—again bringing joy to
the locals as they laughed at the silly farengie
(their word for white person) who was tromping through the mud in her boots. We enjoyed
Ethiopian food, Ethiopian coffee even more,
and the fellowship of the Illubabor Synod.
I don’t think words could describe how grateful I am for the friendships we made through
the Synod—Mersha, Melaku Tesgae, Wondimu
Legesse, Teka Wolde, and Daniel especially.
When the hard work of teaching finally
began, it was nice to feel needed. Our long
walks to school in the morning were filled

with children waving and yelling “hello,” and
inquisitive but smiling faces as the line of
farengie marched by with our teaching bags
full of supplies. At first, the classroom was a
scary place for me. The desks were packed
with students so eager to be in the same room
with a farengie and I had never taught before
so I really had no clue what to do. So the first
day, we simply talked. It was important to
encourage the students to speak in English and
have conversations so we talked about Mettu,
their families, what their favorite things were.
Then the questions came to me—I’ve never
heard so many questions at once! The best
things I taught my students—what the color
pink is and what a flamingo is, as well as a
few other vocabulary words and grammar rules
here and there.
Teaching consumed the first half of the day
and it was great to get out of the dark classroom to enjoy the sunshine—or rain since it
was the rainy season. A handful of students
would walk with us on our journey back to the
Synod compound and continue to talk with
us, mostly asking why I couldn’t take them
back to America with me. Each day, it became

easier to teach and easier to talk with my students and I was happy to see them becoming
more comfortable around me as well. A few
even offered to show me their home at Abbdi
Borri Children’s Home, an orphanage nearby.
Looking back, the goal of our trip was to teach
English, and while I am confident that we
accomplished this goal, it is apparent that most
of the lessons learned were outside of
the classrooms.
Though it is certain that Ethiopia has
changed me, it is not something that I can
simply write. I gained so much knowledge
about my faith and myself, I have a newfound
awe for mud and rainstorms, and I met the
kindest and most genuine people I have ever
encountered. Ethiopia holds a place in my
heart, and though I went to teach the people
there, it was I who learned the lessons.

Ellie Lloyd is a lifelong resident of
Shepherdstown and a nursing major at
Shepherd University.
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ARTWORkS
JASON CARE: A Laid-Back Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing
PHOTO BY NAN BROADHURST

Nan Broadhurst

J

ason Care is an avid observer of human behavior,
translating his observations into mysterious and
whimsical paintings.
Care was born and raised in Brunswick, Md.
Around age six, he showed a keen interest and talent
for art, and his parents encouraged him with summer
art classes. He loved to occupy himself with drawing,
even though his friends teased him for it. Care loved
sports and played soccer, tennis, and baseball. But the
coaches frowned on his propensity for joking around,
and thus began his friendly clashes with authority
figures, including teachers and managers.
As an escape from his small-town upbringings,
Care paradoxically came to an even smaller town,
Shepherdstown, for college. He enrolled in the art program at Shepherd College (now Shepherd University).
Though Care began his college career with enthusiasm, a tragic event derailed him. He and his mother
were traveling in a car, and had an accident. Care woke
up in the hospital, and was told that his mother had
died.
For a long time, Care had trouble staying on track
at school and elsewhere. He continued his studies, but
at a slower pace, taking a couple of classes at a time.
Meanwhile he has also taken jobs at various places,
including a landscaping company, Charles Town Races
and Slots, and local restaurants such as China Kitchen
and currently the Bavarian Inn. Care did graduate from
Shepherd University last year with a degree in art, with
a concentration in painting.
He loves to travel, and does so whenever he can.
He has been to Europe five times, staying in Spain
for a month-long vacation. He has also formed a large
social network of friends, and enjoys having a good
time. Perhaps because of this, Care describes himself
as not being much of a morning person.
After his accident, Care turned to art and religion
for solace. Painting is a meditative and healing activity for him. He has portrayed several Christian themes,
such as the Last Supper and the Annunciation. Angels
and the seven deadly sins often find themselves among
the human subjects in his secular works.
Care has also begun a series on buildings, both
exterior and interior scenes, using Shepherdstown as
his point of inspiration. He has depicted the Yellow
Brick Bank, the Shepherdstown Library, the Press
Room, Tony’s Pizza, the Mecklenburg Inn, and many
others. There is usually a crowd of people doing
something interesting or bizarre. Care uses humor and
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whimsy to make gentle comments of a social or political nature about the behavior of his subjects.
Like artists throughout the ages, Care uses his
skills of observation to present us with fresh and new
perspectives on our old and familiar haunts and habits. He describes himself as a “wolf in sheep’s clothing,” going about his usual interactions with friends,
acquaintances, and strangers, while taking inner notes
to use in his studio at a later time. There he translates
what he sees and hears into his imaginative paintings.
The people in Care’s paintings are portrayed in a recognizable and unique manner; the faces are abstracted and
bifurcated, implying a two-sided mask, symbolically
representing the two-sidedness of human nature.
When he begins a painting, he sits meditatively
before a large prepared blank canvas letting his ideas
brew. Eventually his thoughts take shape in sketches,
either on paper or directly on the canvas.

Care paints scenes that are recognizable, but
abstracted and exaggerated. They are lively, full of
color, and often humorous and whimsical. Sometimes
the mood is heavier and more serious, but most come
out looking lighthearted. There is always a sense of
mystery about exactly what is happening!
Though his paintings are about the antics of others,
he admits that ultimately they are very personal and
really about himself. His mocking style is tempered
with the sympathy he wishes that people would have
for each other.
Care’s paintings can be seen at the Yellow
Brick Bank and the Press Room restaurants in
Shepherdstown. He occasionally sells prints of his
paintings at local events such as the Shepherdstown
Street Fest, and has taken part in many local exhibits.
He is currently negotiating with a gallery in London,
England, to do a solo show of his work.

Old Opera House

Shepherdstown Library

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JASON CARD
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Last Supper

Annunciation

Mecklenburg Inn

Lost Dog

Yellow Brick Bank Bar

Press Room

Yellow Brick Bank

Self Portrait–Creation of Man
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pOETRY
ROBERT W. BRYANT
Tree Leaves

Four Daughters

Like the leaves on a tree, falling one by one
Loved ones fall too, their work here done
A few leaves still cling, holding on to life
Loved ones cling too, but Oh, so few.

How does one answer, did you wish for a son?
For number Three, we did, but we didn’t get one
We got a third girl, and, Oh, what a joy
The blessings we’ve had, couldn’t be matched by a boy

We each had a tree with many leaves
Family, friends, schoolmates, and colleagues
We remember them all as we hold on
But soon, we also will be gone.

We thought that we had a nice set of three
But, to our surprise, that was just not to be
My memory fades, I just can’t recall
Whether, wanting a son entered my head at all

Spring will come, new leaves will grow
Getting some strength from the soil below
New leaves again, will dress the tree,
As they did long ago for you, and for me.

When time came for college it hurt some, I know
Number One asked her mother “Do I really have to go?”
The time is coming, and is not far away
When I’ll ask her, exactly, what we heard her say

Another Time

All my girls are now married to very fine men
So I now have, by law, sons I didn’t get then
Life deals us the hand; it’s the hand played for life
I won with four daughters and one, wonderful, wife

Those of us who grew up long ago
Were in an age today’s young can’t know
Everything moved then at a slower pace
Now everyone seems hell bound in a race

The Asker’s Reply

We had nothing at all from the digital age
No computer, no cell phone, no beeper to page
If we had a TV, it was black and white
And we watched all the stations close for the night

When I saw an old friend a few days ago
I asked, “How are you?” really wanting to know.
He responded, very slowly, saying, “Oh, I’m OK.”
I could see that was not true, so what do I say?

Families are different, many lacking a Dad
Gone for different reasons, but still always sad
Single Moms will do the best that they can
But it’s hard, Oh, so hard, without the help of a man

Trying to cheer up with. “You look pretty well.”
It may be possible he is, but I really can’t tell.
If I say, “You look good,” he’ll know it’s a lie;
That’s not a good end to a, maybe final, “Goodbye.”

Balance

Best to be honest, say something that’s true.
One answer could be, “I’m hanging in there too.”
Then part with a hug and a smile for your friend.
All things in this life come too soon to an end.

What have I done
What still to do
I’ve done some good
But some bad too
As time goes on
I’ll try my best
To keep the bad
Less than the rest
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Robert W. Bryant retired from the federal government in 1979 and has had
three homes in Jefferson County: Shannondale, Steamboat Run, and Fernbank
in Cress Creek. For 19 years he taught part-time at Shepherd—math and pocket
billiards (pool), retiring again in 2001. He and his wife, Betty Lou, have been
married for almost 63 years.
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ALL CREATURES GREAT AND SMALL
The Roosevelt Brand
Mark Madison
I would not have been President,
had it not been for my experience in
North Dakota.
—Theodore Roosevelt
speaking of his years on the
Elkhorn Ranch in North Dakota

T

PHOTOS COURTESY NPS

heodore Roosevelt may be
America’s most misquoted and
misunderstood president. Because
of his larger-than-life exploits and his
iconic images, he is frequently described
as a cowboy, militarist (“speak softly and
carry a big stick”), or big game hunter.
All these elements certainly existed in
Roosevelt’s career, but none of them
completely defined this complex man.
Instead they are convenient caricatures,
simplified portraits that are tied to oftentimes simplistic contemporary agendas.
Many Sagebrush Rebellion attempts
to limit federal intervention in the West
have used “Cowboy Roosevelt” as an
icon. This conveniently omits the reality
that during his presidency (1901–1909)
Roosevelt designated 150 national forests, five national parks, the first 18
national monuments, the first 51 national
bird reservations, and the first four
national game preserves. He set aside
almost 230 million acres for federal conservation and invented the federal role in
managing our vast natural resources for
all Americans.

Theodore Roosevelt as a young rancher

Roosevelt is also described as an
advocate of a strong military and aggressive intervention abroad. This is true, but
only part of the life of someone who was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1906
and who, in accepting the Prize belatedly
in 1910, called for the creation of a
“League of Peace.”

“Roosevelt, the Big Game Hunter”
is lionized (pun intended) from numerous
images of him with dead rhinos, Cape
buffalo, etc. But there was also a strong
preservationist impulse in Roosevelt.
He was a renowned birdwatcher and the
creator of the first federal bird reservations—lands purposely carved out, in
many cases, to protect nongame birds
like the first reservation at Pelican Island,
Fla. (est. 1903).
This is an opportune time to revisit
Theodore Roosevelt, whose creation
of the conservation movement and the
modern American nation-state to which
we are all heirs. I began this column on
the 150th anniversary of Roosevelt’s
birth on October 27, 1858. He remains
the youngest person ever to hold the
presidency; the 26th president was a
mere 42 years old when he was sworn in
after President McKinley’s assassination.
I want to look a bit at one brief episode,
between his birth and the presidency,
that sheds some light on the evolution of
Roosevelt’s conservation ethic. I want
to examine Roosevelt’s years on the
Elkhorn Ranch in North Dakota.
Now there is a parochial reason
for doing this. I work for the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service at the National
Conservation Training Center Archives/
Museum, and recently we were sent a
copy of the brand Roosevelt used on his
Elkhorn Ranch. Now we have several
brands and even branding irons in the
archive. Perhaps the most commented
upon is a branding iron from the 1930s
that has the lettering “U.S. B.S.” (No,
this is not what you think; it stood for
our predecessor agency, the United States
Biological Survey). But the Roosevelt
brand has special meaning for an agency
dedicated to conservation and wildlife.
In 2005, a Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) law enforcement special agent,
Tim Eicher, applied to register the
Roosevelt brand. In 2006, the FWS was
granted the copyright, and today the
brand has risen from the dead to brand
mountain horses and pack mules who
help agents break up wildlife poaching
rings. This is certainly a duty Roosevelt
would have approved of, having been
an early advocate for ethical hunting.
Roosevelt always felt that America’s
wildlife was a shared heritage that was
not merely for the few nor a patrimony to
be squandered, noting: “Wild beasts and
birds are by right not the property merely
of the people alive today, but the property

of unborn generations whose belongings
we have no right to squander.”

The Elkhorn Ranch brand

This brand was first used 124 years
ago for Roosevelt to mark his cattle on
his Elkhorn Ranch. In 1884, Roosevelt
established this ranch along the Little
Missouri River in what was then the
Dakota Territory As was typical for the
day, Roosevelt owned none of the land
that made up his ranch; it was all railroad
or government land. His 1600 head of
cattle roamed and intermingled freely
along the open range, and a clear cattle
brand was necessary to establish ownership. Roosevelt held the ranch until 1899
and spent significant time in the North
Dakota Badlands from 1884 to 1887.
During that sojourn, Roosevelt witnessed many changes in the land, and his
perspective evolved. While roaming the
ranchlands and the surrounding Badlands,
Roosevelt became an expert naturalist.
His surroundings encompassed extraordinary game and bird life—attested to
by the fact that North Dakota currently
has more national wildlife refuges than
any other state in the nation. Roosevelt
became an expert hunter and naturalist in
those years, riding the range, identifying
numerous birds, and living off the land.
He brought together these three vocations—ranching, hunting, and birding.
He also witnessed firsthand the
unprecedented environmental destruction
occurring in the West at the end of the
Gilded Age. Unrestricted mining and
deforestation made a lasting impression
on Roosevelt, as a famous “trust-buster”
who continued to distrust the motives of
many natural resource extractors. It was
as a witness to this rapaciousness that
Roosevelt also began to form his ideas of
federal environmental stewardship.
Finally, in 1890 the U.S. Census
officially declared the frontier had ended,

meaning that vast quantities of free land
were no longer available. Roosevelt’s
efforts as president largely aimed to preserve as many elements of the American
frontier—its wilderness and wildlife—as
could be saved in the rapidly industrializing and urbanizing 20th century.
Roosevelt’s perspective on nature
was formed in the North Dakota
Badlands from his perspective as a
rancher, birder, and hunter. This outlook on the environment from multiple
perspectives could be described as the
Roosevelt brand of conservation. In
that era, at the dawn of the conservation
movement, combining all three vocations
seemed natural.
Today’s environmental movement
has grown more fractious as it has
grown more diverse. Ranchers, birders,
and hunters often question each other’s
motives and are distrustful of their varied agendas. Roosevelt would no doubt
be saddened by this disunity. He found
working the land, observing the land,
and deriving recreation from the land not
only to be compatible but inextricably
linked. He would have found our modern dichotomy, between lands where we
work and lands where we play, alien. He
sought a hard-fought harmony between
humans and nature where humans hunted
and birded on the same lands they
worked.
The Elkhorn Ranch brand—two
interlocked elk horns—arose from the
local wildlife. In Roosevelt’s words:
My home ranch…derives its name,
“The Elkhorn,” from the fact that on the
ground where we built it were found the
skulls of two wapiti bulls who had perished from getting their antlers fastened
in battle.
The current environmental movement should avoid this fate of disunity
or a battle to the death over rigid ideologies. We need to reunite the disparate
communities who made up the early
conservation communities, those groups
encompassed in Roosevelt’s expansive
life. All conservationists who care about
America’s landscapes and its inhabitants
need to unite against the forces of
destruction and indifference that most
threaten our environmental future.
Mark Madison teaches environmental
history and environmental ethics at
Shepherd University.
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Listmania absurdia
Monica Grabowska

L

ike most gardeners, I am a consummate list-maker. I have shopping lists and to-do lists and wish
lists tucked into the scores of gardening
books that weigh heavily on my bookshelves. As the gardening season winds
down, I succumb to the urge to make
more lists. Before the holidays there are
gift-giving lists, and afterward, New
Year’s resolutions. The lists below are
especially for gardeners and those who
shop for them.

What Not to Give
1. A weatherproof outdoor television.
I am not making this up. These televisions are sold through an online retailer
that strives to be “the world’s ultimate
garden store.” One good thing that might
come out of the economic crisis is a shift
away from such must-have outdoor gear
as ovens, sofas, and televisions!
2. Wildflower meadow in a can.
These wildflower seed mixes almost
never deliver on their promise and often
morph into a weedy mess if they produce
anything at all. Establishing a true, sustainable meadow is a wonderful plan, but
it will not come from a can off the shelf
of a national big-box retailer. It requires
a seed mixture tailored to your specific
conditions and four or five years of diligence and hard work.
3. A seven-foot tall fiberglass giraffe.
If the $2,000 price tag on this unique
yard ornament does not scare you, it
should. Frankly, I would stay away

from all statuary regardless of price
and no matter how classic, whimsical,
unique, charming, unusual, or “sure-toplease” it may seem. This includes all
mermaids, dragons, fairies, dogs, cats,
and winged pigs, as well as lighthouses,
pagodas, windmills, fire hydrants, firemen, Confederate soldiers, and pink flamingoes. Though any one of these might
be perfectly suitable in your recipient’s
garden (as well as whimsical, unique,
and charming), remember that whimsy,
like beauty and kitsch, is in the eye of the
beholder.
4. Endangered Feces and Poo Pets.
These bizarre items are small garden
ornaments that deserve their own place
on this list. Endangered Feces are animal
figurines made from the droppings of
their real-life, endangered species counterparts in a New Zealand zoo. Poo Pets
are made of cattle manure and shaped
like “stool pigeons.” If you do choose to
shop for these, browse the Internet using
the British spelling “faeces” or you will
find yourself listening to a “four man
scatological punk band from Queens,
New York.” You really do not want to go
there.
5. Canned Land.
I suppose there was a time when no
one thought you could sell water in bottles. The entrepreneur who came up with
this gift idea knows better. Here is a tin
can, a bit of soil, a little bag of grass seed
and directions for your growing your
own “lawn.” If this seems like the perfect
gift for someone on your list (a dormbound college student, perhaps), please
reconsider. But if you are sure this is the
perfect gift, save the cost of shipping and
make it yourself.
The What Not To Give list could
probably fill this page, but that would
leave no room for the more important
tally of gifts gardeners would truly appreciate. I have left off the tried-and-true,
like new gloves, quality pruners, and
birdfeeders, in favor of an idea that takes
gift giving to a new level. Most of us do
not need any more gardening paraphernalia. What we really want at this time of
year is a feeling: that we are loved and
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appreciated for who we are. That is why
a gardener appreciates a gardening gift.
It says, “I care about what is important to
you because it is important to you.”
Perhaps the best gift for the gardener
who has everything (or at least enough)
is a donation to a garden-related charity.
I call these giving gifts. It is my hope that
gifts like these, along with the worst economic crisis since the Great Depression,
will shake us all out of the consumerist
stupor we have been in for more than a
generation.

Five Giving Gifts
1. America the Beautiful Fund.
This organization, founded in 1965,
continues the work begun by Lady Bird
Johnson to preserve and protect the
natural and historic beauty of the United
States. It supports diverse projects in all
50 states, like the establishment of a farm
for recovering drug addicts in Virginia,
the protection of the world’s largest elm
in suburban Maryland, establishment of
Freedom Gardens in all 50 states after the
September 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, and
the creation of breast cancer Awareness
Gardens in several major cities. You can
make a donation in honor of your gift
recipient online at America-the-beautiful.
org.
2. The American Community Gardening
Association.
Give a gift of at least $25 to this
bi-national organization and your recipient will receive a membership and subscription to Organic Gardening magazine.
The organization supports and advocates
for the establishment of community
gardens in urban and rural communities
in the U.S. and Canada. For more information go to communitygarden.org.
3. The Potomac Valley Audubon Society.
This is a very active local chapter of
the National Audubon Society. It sponsors adult and children’s programs and
co-manages two nature preserves, one
in Morgan County, the other in Berkeley
County. Giving a membership to this
organization is like introducing your
garden friend to a large community of

likeminded people. A dual membership
in the local and national organizations
includes a subscription to Audubon magazine. Find a donation form at
potomacaudubon.org.
4. The National Gardening Association.
This national nonprofit organization,
based in Vermont, is nurturing the next
generation of gardeners through school
and community gardens. It provides
“plant-based” educational materials and
training programs to teachers, schools,
and youth programs. It also sponsors
several grants for gardening equipment.
The education is not just for the children; NGA supporters receive a quarterly
newsletter and access to online gardening
courses and discounts at the NGA online
garden shop. Go to garden.org for details.
5. Roots and Shoots at Shepherdstown
Elementary.
This is a local program that brings
young gardeners (Shoots) together with
more experienced gardeners (Roots)
to foster outdoor learning and community gardening. Make a contribution to
their efforts by contacting the principal,
Suzanne Offutt at (304) 876-6270.
In January, it is time to look at
another list:

New Year’s Resolutions for
Gardeners
1. Never purchase a plant if you do not
know where you will put it.
2. Always dig the hole before you buy
the tree.
3. Stay ahead of the weeds.
4. When buying plants for the vegetable
plot, remember that you can have
too much zucchini and too many
tomatoes.
5. Never accept a pass-along plant from
a friend who says, “This has taken
over my garden, but it’s beautiful and
I’m sure you’ll love it.”
I have made this list many times. I
think the reason I am never quite able to
mark anything off is that every January I
tuck it away into one of the many garden
books weighing heavily on my bookshelves.
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Exercising Your Options
Marge Dower

I

n 1978, I attended a University of
Maryland seminar on “Psychology
and Religion.” I remember the psychiatrist Rollo May saying, “The hallmark of a mentally healthy person or
organization is one with options.”
I was thinking about this in connection with aging, because I am so often
asked how I like living in a retirement
home and then, before I can answer, the
questioner often adds, “I would find it
depressing (or boring) to live with all
those old people.” Sometimes I hear, “I
hope I [emphasis on the “I”] never have
to go to one of those.”
For the record, I love living here in
Fairhaven. What I hated was leaving my
friends back in Shepherdstown. Well,
I also hated to leave Shepherdstown,
where I had lived longer than I had
ever lived in one place. For the record,
I (emphasis on the “I”) had to go somewhere, for the handwriting jumped right
off the wall and hit me. I could no longer
manage alone.
I looked at many retirement homes.
For some the word “retirement” is a
euphemism for “nursing home,” but
many more were real homes with physical conveniences to make living easier
for seniors: high-rise toilets, shower
chairs, and emergency calling with
nurses on call.
I selected Fairhaven near Baltimore
for several reasons. First, because I
love the library there. It is a large wellorganized room with over 6,000 books,
not counting paperbacks, videos, CDs,
and magazines. We have a full-time
librarian and weekly visits from the state
and county library bookmobiles. There
is also a reference and periodical room
with daily papers: The Washington Post,
Wall Street Journal, Baltimore Sun, The
Financial Times, and the local county
papers. Next, I saw the indoor swimming
pool, the fitness room, the greenhouse,
and I was sold on the place.
I didn’t expect the flurry of activities every day. Not just make work finger
painting or decoupage for the elderly,
but a ceramics studio, a wood and metal
working shop, a huge art studio with
north lighting, a computer room, college seminars, lectures, political forums,
concerts and movies weekly. All those
options sold me.
I didn’t expect so many mentally
active people. One of the sharpest bridge
players I know, Harriet Mills, just gave
up playing, because now, at age 103, she

tends to get sleepy. One of my swimming
buddies still flies her own plane and
another went to Tibet this year to view
the eclipse.
I also did not expect to find so many
people who were much younger than
I. My neighbor still goes to her office
each day, as do many others here. There
are golfers and tennis players. I watch
enviously as the younger olders roar up
the hill to play golf, to tend their vegetable plots, or walk their dogs along the
nature trails.
A real delight for me is meeting
people who are dealing with severe and
painful physical problems with uncomplaining cheerfulness and a keen sense of
humor. Many of us use walkers, canes,
and electric scooters. I have a zippy red
scooter, now on loan, while the powersthat-be here are working through the
Medicare red tape to get me one of my
very own. I hope that the Shepherdstown
saint who loaned it to me doesn’t need
it soon, for the wheels of Medicare turn
very slowly. I wonder if the bureaucracy
thinks that by taking so long to process
these requests the recipient will die and
thus spare them the expense. It doesn’t
work, because people here live much
longer than the actuarial tables project.
Scooters are very popular in this
long rambling facility and every owner
has to take a driver’s test and be OK’d.
It is a great temptation to race full speed
down the halls and feel the wind in one’s
whiskers, but that is frowned upon.
Outside the dining rooms walkers and
scooters are parked. It looks as crowded
as the Frank Center parking lot on a
concert night.
I have discovered that aging does
not mean being less of a person. In fact,
in aging one becomes more truly one’s
self: no need to pretend that you are
younger, smarter, more astute, and wittier than you are. As a result, people find
that they really are witty, smart, astute—
and young doesn’t even enter into the
equation.
There is great freedom in “getting
on” as they say. For instance, if you
don’t like peas you don’t have to eat
them. If you have been a math teacher,
homemaker, or plumber, and have
always wanted to paint or write poetry,
now is your time. I have discovered
that the stereotype of the strong macho
male has been broken. Many men here
who are retired from high-powered
professions have wives who are frail.

Did you
collect
BIG-LITTLE
BOOKS?
It’s so nice
to have someone
understand what
you are talking
about…

Remember
dancing the
Big Apple and
the Lambeth
Walk?

Remember food
stamps and green
stamps??

The author, Marjorie Dower, reminiscing with her good friend Estelle Goldfield

These men tend their wives as tenderly
and efficiently as any woman would care
for a child.
When you look for a retirement
home, I have some suggestions.
1. Small does not necessarily mean better. If you are a dedicated handicrafter
or bingo player, you have a better
chance of meeting others who share
your passion in a larger residence. If
you like to attend college lectures,
you don’t want to be the only one in
your neighborhood.
2. Dining options are important. If one
is having trouble eating or sitting up,
one might not want to be embarrassed
by having the frailty exposed. Where
I live, the nursing facilities have their
own dining rooms, but the people
have the option of dining in any of the
dining rooms that strike their fancy.
Some residences I visited had planned
seating in the dining rooms. One is
told where and with whom to sit. I
would hate that. It is sometimes much
easier for me to go to the dining room
alone and sit with and get to know
different people; other times I plan
ahead to eat with friends.
3. Many of the places I visited did not
allow alcoholic beverages in the
dining room. If having wine with your
meal is as important to you as it is to
me, be sure to check out the ruling on
that. Keep your options.
4. My animals are important members of
my family, and I was allowed to bring
both my dog and cat to my apartment.
They loved it here, but they are now

resting in peace. My pockets are
always full of dog treats for the other
dogs here. (It is amazing how well
some of those treats hold up in the
wash. I often forget to take them out
of my pocket before I do my laundry.)
5. Finding a residence near one’s children is always ideal, but remember
that unless you are on your deathbed
they will not be making daily visits.
On the other hand, you will be spending most of your time with the other
residents; so don’t let proximity to
your children be your only criteria.
6. And be sure that your new home will
make provisions for you to attend the
religious services of your choice.
You younger souls who have
slogged this far in this article should
remember that in the blink of an eye, you
too will be retirement age—so heed my
suggestions.
You almost-retirement-age souls,
plan ahead. Don’t let your children
decide for you. You will hate what they
select. But if you make the decision, they
will rejoice and rave about your wisdom.
I hope that the Shepherdstown program, “Aging in Place,” which is in the
planning stages, will add to your options,
but remember, time’s a wastin’. Daily
I hear residents say, “We wish we had
moved here sooner.”
Remember, retirement homes are
not for the end of your life. They are
the beginning of your new life: one with
options.
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White Flour
Lyrics by David LaMotte
Illustrations by Jenny Shenk
Foreword by Ethel Hornbeck

D

avid LaMotte is a singer-songwriter,
guitarist, storyteller, and all around delightful human being. In a spellbinding concert

at the Presbyterian Meeting House this past May 4, it
also became clear that what truly sets this gifted young
man apart is his uncommon vision, a capacity to see
the world (one might say) with the “eyes of the heart.”
That vision is reflected in his songs, stories, and simple everyday conversation, in his work with youth, his
community activism, and his courageous and creative
responses to life’s myriad invitations.
Four years ago, for example, David and his new
bride traveled to Guatemala for their honeymoon; they
went seeking language skills, but what they discovered
(among other things) was poverty in the extreme. They
came home with a dream, one that quickly became
embodied in a new nonprofit organization, Projecto
par alas Escuelas Guatemaltecas or PEG, dedicated
to working in partnership with local communities to
improve Guatemalan schools.
His music career has continued to flourish after
17 years and 2,000 concerts; David has, nevertheless,
decided to park his guitar, at least for now, to explore
his sense of call to peacemaking. Named a 2008

White Flour
by David LaMotte
(a true story about events that occurred on May 26, 2007. © 2007 Lower Dryad Music)
The day was bright and sunny as most May days tend to be
In the hills of Appalachia down in Knoxville, Tennessee
The men put on their uniforms and quickly took their places
In white robes and those tall and pointed hoods that hid their faces

Rotary World Peace Fellow, David will soon begin his
studies for a master’s degree in peace studies at the
University of Queensland in Australia, with the intention of eventually pursuing peace work full time.
David is fond of saying that cynics who say you
can’t change world have confused “change” with
“fix”—while none of us will ever fix the world, every
single one of us changes it, each and every day, just
by being in it. The nature of that change (each and
every day!) is up to us. This is illustrated in David’s
“epic” poem, which recounts the true story of how one
community chose to respond to some very unwelcome
visitors.
For more information about David and his work
see www.davidlamotte.com and www.pegpartners.org
Jenny Shenk is a senior at St. James School in
Maryland. She loves to draw and is considering
becoming an art therapist…or a writer…or a
marine biologist or…
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Their feet all fell in rhythm as they started their parade
They raised their fists into the air, they bellowed and they brayed
They loved to stir the people up, they loved when they were taunted
They didn’t mind the anger, that’s precisely what they wanted
As they came around the corner, sure enough, the people roared
They couldn’t quite believe their ears, it seemed to be – support?
Had Knoxville finally seen the light, were people coming ’round?
The men thought for a moment that they’d found their kind of town
But then they turned their eyes to where the cheering had its source
As one their faces soured as they saw the mighty force
The crowd had painted faces, and some had tacky clothes
Their hair and hats outrageous, each had a red foam nose
The clowns had come in numbers to enjoy the grand parade
They danced and laughed that other clowns had come to town that day
And then the marchers shouted, and the clowns all strained to hear
Each one tuned in intently with a gloved hand to an ear
“White power!” screamed the marchers, and they raised their fisted hands
The clowns leaned in and listened like they couldn’t understand
Then one held up his finger and helped all the others see
The point of all this yelling, and they joined right in with glee
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“White flour!” they all shouted and they felt inside their clothes
They pulled out bags and tore them and huge clouds of powder rose
They poured it on each other and they threw it in the air
It got all over baggy clothes and multi-colored hair
All but just a few of them were joining in the jokes
You could almost see the marchers turning red beneath white cloaks
They wanted to look scary, they wanted to look tough
One rushed right at the clowns in rage, and was hauled away in cuffs
But the others chanted louder marching on around the bend
The clowns all marched along with them supporting their new friends
“White power!” came the marchers’ cry — they were not amused
The clowns grew still and thoughtful; perhaps they’d been confused?
They huddled and consulted, this bright and silly crowd
They listened quite intently, then one said “I’ve got it now!”
“White flowers!” screamed the happy clown and all the rest joined in
The air was filled with flowers, and they laughed and danced again
“Everyone loves flowers! And white’s a pretty sort!
I can’t think of a better cause for marchers to support!”
Green flower stems went flying like small arrows from bad archers
White petals covered everything, including the mad marchers
And then a very tall clown called the others to attention
He choked down all his chuckles, and said “Friends I have to mention
That what with all the mirth and fun it’s sort of hard to hear
But now I know the cause that these strange marchers hold so dear
“Tight showers!” the clown blurted out, and hit his head in wonder
He held up a camp shower and the others all got under
Or at least they tried to get beneath, they strained but couldn’t quite
There wasn’t room for all of them, they pushed, but it was tight
“White Power!” came their marchers’ cry, quite carefully pronounced
The clowns consulted once again, then a woman clown announced
“I’ve got it! I’m embarrassed that it took so long to see
But what these marchers march for is a cause quite dear to me!”
“Wife power!” she exclaimed and all the other clowns joined in
They shook their heads and laughed at how mistaken they had been
The women clowns were hoisted up on shoulders of the others
Some pulled on wedding dresses, “Here’s to wives and mothers!”
The men in robes were angry and they knew they’d been defeated
They yelled a few more times and then they finally retreated
And when they’d gone a black policeman turned to all the clowns
And offered them an escort to the center of the town
The day was bright and sunny as most May days tend to be
In the hills of Appalachia down in Knoxville, Tennessee
People joined the new parade, the crowd stretched out for miles
The clowns passed out more flowers and made everybody smile
And what would be the lesson of that shiny southern day?
Can we understand the message that the clowns sought to convey?
Seems that when you’re fighting hatred, hatred’s not the thing to use
So here’s to those who march on in their massive, silly shoes

For more information about David and his work see www.davidlamotte.com and www.pegpartners.org
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Gift Card Is No Gift
Claire Stuart

I

n summer of ’07, my husband

received a gift card worth $25.
It was called a Vanilla Visa and
claimed to be good for purchase of
anything, anywhere that a Visa card
was honored. It had an expiration
date of June 2009. We planned to
use it to fund part of a meal in a nice
restaurant.
Unfortunately, but not
surprisingly, the card got buried in a
pile of “stuff that comes in the mail
and can be dealt with later.” Every
once in a while, it would surface.
We’d put it out in an obvious place
and say that we should use it—but
not just for a dinner at some chain or
pizza joint. It had to be for something
special. Then it would get buried
again and forgotten.
A few months ago, the card again
worked its way to the top of a pile,
and we decided to use the card before
it got permanently lost. We’d get the
special dinner we’d promised ourselves. We did, and we spent more
than we would usually spend because
we had the extra $25 on the gift card.
Imagine our distress when the
server came back, telling us that
she’d run the card for $25 and it
wouldn’t go through. Then she ran
the card for $20, and it wouldn’t
go through. She ran it for $15 and it
still did not go through. Finally, she
ran it for $10 and it worked.
Back at home, we examined the
card more closely. On the front, the
’09 expiration date was very clear.
There was small print on the back.
very small. In fact, so small that it
took reading glasses plus a magnifying glass to read it. It stated that an
unused card would start losing value
at the rate of $1.50 a month “service
charge,” starting at the 13th month

from activation. We had the card for
13 or 14 months, so the most that
could have vanished from its value
was $3.
There was an 800 number on
the card, so I called. I was told that
the value
of the card
was now
a just few
dollars—
that’s what
the computer
said. I finally
reached a
human being
who said
the same. I
protested that the card had never been
used before and that the expiration
date was a year away, to no avail.
Angry now, I demanded a supervisor. I reached a snide, sarcastic
young man who seemed to get great
pleasure in telling me what amounted
to “tough luck.” I told him that I had
calculated the possible non-service
charge and what it should be. He
countered that the rules had been
changed in spring and now the service charge was $2.50 a month, starting at the sixth month. Since spring,
the card had been leaking in value at
that rate.
I protested that the card was a
contract and I didn’t see how the
terms of a contract could be changed
later without consent of both parties.
He, with a smirk in his voice, advised
that I hadn’t read the back of the
card correctly and that it stated that
the terms could change at their
discretion.
When I asked him how I was
supposed to know that the terms had
changed if I was not notified, he
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replied that it was up to recipients
of the card to go to their Web site
periodically and see if the terms had
changed.
I asked him for the next person
up the chain of command, and he
informed me
that there
was no next
person. He
was the end.
By then, I
was furious
enough to
give him
exactly what
he wanted.
I’d reached a
breaking point, cursed him and hung
up. I am sure that I made his day. I
can imagine him laughing with his
colleagues as yet another disgruntled
recipient started out reasonable and
polite and was reduced to screaming
and cursing!
I did go to their Web site and
found a mass of legalese that gave
them the right to change their terms,
but I did not accept this as truth. We
are not people who sit and passively
allow ourselves to be robbed.
It was particularly distressing to
think that someone had been thoughtful enough to give a gift in good
faith; assuming that it would make
someone happy, never dreaming
that it was worthless. Add to this the
embarrassment of the recipient when
the card is given back with a request
for cash! What if one had eaten a
meal and had depended on the card
to pay?
A few inquiries on the State of
West Virginia Web site located a
department within the attorney general’s office that deals with consumer

protection. We downloaded a form,
photocopied the non-gift card and
explained the circumstances. The
attorney general’s office assigned a
mediator whose job it was to contact
the business and attempt to work
out a solution. A few weeks later,
we received a check for $15 from
Vanilla Visa.
I am offering this as a warning,
with the gift-giving season upon us,
to anyone even considering giving
a gift card. Be sure you know what
you are giving. Don’t just look at the
expiration date, because it obviously
means nothing! Look at the fine
print—with a magnifying glass if you
must. If you don’t clearly understand
it, don’t get the card. If it says anything about terms changing, don’t get
the card!
If you are the recipient of a gift
card, I would strongly suggest that
you run right out and buy something
right away, before it starts eroding
before your very eyes.
If you were unlucky enough to be
hoodwinked by Vanilla Visa or any
other gift card, don’t just chalk it up
to experience. You might think that
the small sum isn’t worth fighting for.
That’s what they want you to do.
It would hurt the person who
gave you the gift to know that an
unscrupulous company had taken
their money and given you nothing.
The principle here is much bigger
than the card. You do have options.
Do contact the Consumer Protection
and Antitrust Division Office of
your state attorney general. They can
and will help.
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Religious Worship and Education Schedules

Asbury United Methodist
Rt. 480 (Kearneysville Road)
Rev. Rudolph Monsio Bropleh, Pastor
Telephone: 876-3122
Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Christ Reformed,
United Church of Christ

Christian Science Society
Entler Hotel ~ German & Princess Streets
Sunday Worship & Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Testimony meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
3:00 p.m. year-round in the Reading Room

304 East German Street
Bronson Staley, Pastor
Telephone: (301) 241-3972
Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m.

Christian Science Reading Room, located at
203 S. Princess Street, is open Mondays and Wednesdays
(except holidays) from noon until 3 p.m.

Telephone: 876-2021
Sentinel radio program Sundays 7 a.m.
on WINC 92.5 FM

New Street United Methodist

St. Agnes Roman Catholic

St. John’s Baptist

St. Peter’s Lutheran

Church & New Streets
Dee-Ann Dixon, Pastor
Telephone: 876-2362
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 11:15 a.m.

Church & Washington Streets
Father Mathew Rowgh
Telephone: 876-6436
Sunday Eucharist: 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Saturday Eucharist: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.

West German Street
Rev. Cornell Herbert, Pastor-Elect
Telephone: 876-3856
Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

King & High Streets
Fred Soltow, Pastor
Telephone: 876-6771
Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Children’s Church: 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship and Bible Study: 6:15 p.m.

St. James’ Lutheran Church, Uvilla
Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
Children’s Church: 9:15 a.m.

Shepherdstown Presbyterian

Trinity Episcopal

Unity of Shepherdstown

100 W. Washington Street
Randall W. Tremba, Pastor
Telephone: 876-6466
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:45 a.m.
Nursery year-round
www.spcworks.org

Corner of Church & German Streets
The Rev. G. T. Schramm, Rector
The Rev. Siobhan Patterson, Curate
Frank Coe, Priest Associate
Telephone: 876-6990
Sunday Worship: 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.

Minister: Reverend Anne Murphy
Morning Celebration Services
Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Shepherdstown Train Station
Seasonal Classes & Workshops
Telephone: (304) 268-4222
www.unityofshepherdstown.org
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C O M M U N I T Y C H O I R F E S T I VA L
Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King
Presented by
The Shepherdstown Ministerial Association
Sunday • January 25 • 4:00 p.m.
Presbyterian Meeting House • 100 W. Washington St. • Shepherdstown WV • www.spcworks.org

Donors
Byliners
Mary Sue Catlett
John Demory
Denis & Nancy Doss
Lester Fant
Philip & Lily Hill
W.E. & Joann Knode
Thomas & Laura Martin
Jean Neely
Brian Palank
Lisa & Paul Welch
Patrons
Revs. Trace & Grace Boyer
Cynthia & Billy Dunn
Erdem Ergin
Mr. & Mrs. Conrad Hammann
Joan Hopkin
Patricia Hunt
Stanley & Judith Jones
Willoughby & Ellen Lemen
Patricia Lovelace
George & Patricia McKee
Philip Salladay
Peter & Victoria Smith
Dale & Henry Walter
Henry Willard II
Martha & Jack Young
Partners
Katherine Akers
Elizabeth Allen
William & Roxanna Andersen
Paul Woods & Johnna Armstrong
Bank of Charles Town
Tom & Rae Banks
Edwinna Bernat
Patricia Donohoe & David Borchard
Frank & Dodi Bradley
Robert & Louise Brady
Marc & Judith Briod
Frank & Jeannette Brown
Richard & Barbara Brown
Marian Buckner
Phil Bufithis
Beth Burkhardt
John & Helen Burns
Snowdon Byron
Elizabeth Carlson
Dr. William & Patricia Carrigan
Linda Carter
George & Bonnie Casely
R. Dabney Chapman
Frank & Wilma Coe
George & Kyle Colbert
Rosemarie Coy

Ann & Michael Cross
Sandra & Thomas D’Onofrio
Janice Danhart
Lyndall Dickinson
Jeanne Dillard
R. Meade & Honnor Dorsey
Martha Doss
J.S. & Carma Drechsler
Betty Egan
Jean Ehman
Dave & Mary Sue Eldridge
Jean Elliott
Richard & Susan Fletcher
Herbert & May Lu Freeman
Peter Fricke
William & Barbara Gillespie
Edmund & Susan Goldsborough
Connie Lucas Halliwell
Lola Hamm
Jim & Ada Hatchett
Claison & Patricia Henkes
Diane Hoffman
Jack & Mary Elinor Huyett
Eleanor Jamison
Ernest & Joan Johnston
James Keel
Joan Keith
Cynthia & Robert Keller
Edmund & Kathryn Kelly
Rev. William & Viola Kieldsing
Barbara King
William & Melida Knott
Terrie Kropp
Wilson Lambert Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. James Leathers
Richard & Audrey LeDane
John & Mary Lehman
Suzanne Leland-McKenzie
Walter Lemaster
Burt & Rebecca Lidgerding
John & Judith Lilga
Em Lowe
Jerry & Chris Mark
George & Dorothy Marshall
Floyd & Mildred Miller
Lige & Jane Miller
Genevieve Monroe
Carl & Judy Moore
Wendy & Stanley Mopsik
Arthur & Wilma Morabito
Rev. Dr. Raymond Moreland
Russell & Rhea Moyer
Tim & Esther Murphy
Rob & Quincy Northrup
Willis & Margot Ours
Carroll & Ruth Palmer
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Vina Parmesano
Ralph & Laura Petrie
Joan Piemme
Michael Pratt
Mrs. Charles Printz
Dolores & William Pyles
Millie A. Riley
Robert & Martha Rizzo
Sherman & Elinor Ross
Chuck & Marilyn Sabatos
John & Victoria Savage
Capt. John Schley
Carole & David Scott
Elizabeth Scott
Eleanor Ann Shirley
Thomas & Lenore Sloate
Alton & Eileen Smith
Ed & Quinith Smith
Vivian Park Snyder
Harold Snyder
Harold & Betty Snyder
Sallie Shepherd Spaulding
Vergie Spiker
Bronson & Mary Helen Staley
James & Mary Staley
Dr. Frank & Elisabeth Staro
Patricia & Joan Stealey
Roy & Shelley Stull
Agnes Tabler
Robert & Gloria Ann Thatcher
Louis & Marina Tiano
Charles Unseld
Capt. Peter & Dorothy Van Tol
Daniel & Jeannette Vanbelleghem
Catherine Waite
Karene Motivans & Stuart Wallace
Ethel Waltz
Margaret & Glenn Welsh
Richard & Joyce Welsh
Bill & Jo Wilcox
Ronald & Martha Wilcox
Stephen Williams
Vera Willingham
Esther Wood
Chelsey & Lynn Yellott
Friends
Donald & Joanna Athey
Tom & Courtney Baker
Stanley & Beverly Belchik
Diane Boward
Sylvia Boyer
Odetta & Bernice Brown
Betty Lou Bryant
Henry & Elizabeth Bufithis
William Claytor

Ruth Conard
Ora Cooper
Donald & Marit Davis
James Davis
Karen Davison
Carol & Michael Demchik
Steven & Nancy Dickey
Gregory & Margaret Didden
Charles & Virginia Donovan
Mariam Ellis
Patricia Florence
Linda & Richard Fuss
John & Susana Garten
Wood M. Geist
Nancy Hardesty
Marianne Howard & Rufus Hedrick
Norman Julian
Doug & Karen Kinnett
Laurin & Phyllis Letart
Joanie & Wilbur Lind
Roy & Frances Magaha
Daniel & Teresa Mason
George & Evelyn Mason
Dorcas Maye
Elizabeth Freedland McGowen
Frank & Althea Miller
Barbara & Richard Nickell
Addie Ours
Mark & Wendy Paris
Roger & Jo Ann Parker
David & Betty Ramsay
Mary Catherine Sencindiver
Sandra Slazer
Karin & Kevin Smith
Nancy & John Streeter
Joseph & Shirley Talago
Diane Thomas
Susan Topping
Elizabeth Walter
Judy Weese
Nancy & William Wilson
Virginia Winston
Alice Zahniser

Key
* Byliners ($150–$300 gifts)
* Patrons ($100–$125 gifts)
* Partners ($25–$75 gifts)
* Friends ($5–$20 gifts)

Let us know if your donation
has not been acknowledged:
(304) 876-6466.
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K. STEPHEN MORRIS
President & CEO

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

Direct 304/876-9025
Cell 304/876-9807
Fax 304/876-0671
smorris@jeffersonsecuritybank.com
P.O. Box 35
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Schmitt Construction Company
James A. Schmitt
(304) 876-2462

SHEPHERDSTOWN • CHARLES TOWN • MARTINSBURG • SOUTH BERKELEY

Benjamin Moore • J. Norton Finishes
Carpet • Ceramic • Vinyl • Laminate • Hardwood
www.CTWallsandFloors.com
86 Somerset Blvd.
Charles Town, WV 25414

(304) 725-1461

Blue Ridge
Community &
Counseling Services

couples
families
gender issues
cyber issues
depression
confidential
insurance friendly
welcoming atmosphere

W.H. KNODE’S SONS

Things have you feeling Boxed In?

Fa r m & H o m e S u p p l i e S

P.O. Box 10
Shepherdstown, W.Va. 25443

Phone 304.876.6900
Fax 304.876.2600

Michael & Deborah Luksa
Proprietors
129 West German Street
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
304.876.8777
nch

P.O. Box 1273

(304) 876-3000
(877) 884-BIKE
www.thepedalpaddle.com
115 German Street
Shepherdstown, WV

Randolph R. MacDonald, Ed.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Board Certified, Clinical Hypnotherapy
Mailing Address:

Old Town Center
Suite 9
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

P.O. Box 209
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
(304) 876-6729

P.O. BOx 400
201 e. gerMan Street
ShePherdStOwn, wV 25443
304-876-2208/2604

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Shepherdstown

Sales • Service • Rentals • Skateboard & Accessories

Holistic Psychology Associates
Children • Adolescents • Adults • Couples • Families

Campbell u Miller u Zimmerman, P.C.
201 North George Street, Suite 202
Charles Town, WV 25414

121 E. German Street

ShepherdStown
pedal & paddle

P.O. Box 3153 • Shepherdstown, WV 25443 • (304) 876-3136
Off Route 45 one mile west of Shepherdstown

nday Bru

Open for Su

Various size units available from
5’ x 5’ to 10’ x 25’

DaviD a. Camilletti

Top 100 Retailer of
American Craft

304-876-0657

MINI you-store-it RENTAL SPACE

“Six Generations of Community Service”

304-263-0345

WV 25443

P.O. Box 428
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Debbie Dickinson
Meredith Wait

DCamilletti@cmzlaw.com
(304) 725-5325
Fax: (304) 724-8009

LAIRD MARSHALL

JEFF McGEE

Manager

executiVe chef

JOHN J. KUSKA, JR.

Counseling & Depth
Psychotherapy
Individuals

Couples

Adults

Children

Cathryn Polonchak
L.I.C.S.W.

Harpers Ferry & Shepherdstown, WV

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
AND BUSINESS CONSULTANT

304-876-3022

56 HACKBERRY CIRCLE
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 25443
SHEPHERDSTOWN 304-876-1819
TOLL FREE 877-985-8752 (877-WVKUSKA)
FAX 304-876-1820
EMAIL JOHN@KUSKACPA.COM
JOHN J. KUSKA, JR., CPA

Dr. David V. Miljour
Chiropractic Physician

MADDEX PROFESSIONAL CENTER
Route 45 West
Shepherdstown, WV 25443
(304) 876-2230

Thank you for being our guests
For future reservations please call
304-876-2551
www.bavarianinnwv.com

304-876-6907
205 E. Washington Street • RFD#2, Box 833
(Rt. 230 E. and Railroad Crossing)
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Jim & Kara Day
Owners

“We can fix anything but a broken heart!”
527 N. Mildred Street, Ste 1
Ranson, WV 25438

304-725-2656
304-725-1710

Quality, award-winning toys
and games that inspire
a child’s natural creativity
& imagination!
Visit our New Larger Store!
122 West German Street
304-876-1174
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Shepherdstown Ministerial Association
P.O. Box 1212
Shepherdstown, WV 25443

Patron
P.O. Boxholder
Rural Route Boxholder
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Shepherdstown, WV 25443
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FREE
but not cheap

WINTER 2008

“Snow Moon” by Pat Donohoe

